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MANAGER OF 
BANK IN WEST 

ENDS HIS LIEE

*WILL NOT 
HOLD DEAD 

TO BLAME

JURY DIVIDED1 VALUE BOOK AT $40,000 EX-SULTAN,
A MANIAC, 

KILLS WIVES

LABOR MEN WILL 
NOT HELP M. P.’S 

FINANCIALLY
BULLET j

Three Blame Companies; Nine 
Say “Alccident” in fatal New 
York Gas Explosion

John Banyan’s Copy of Fox’s 
Book of Martyrs Is To Be SoldENDS WALK

TH PRIRflN Abandoned R.edgeto Contrib-
IU I IIIUWii ute _ Kicr Hardie Leads

(Canadian Press) X
(Canadian Press)London, Feb. 3—Since 1841 a copy of 

Fox’s “Book of Martyrs” which belonged 
to John Bunyan during his famous im
prisonment in the old county jail of Bed
ford, has been in the possession of the 
Bedford General Library, and it is now 
proposed to dispose of it in order to re
plenish the funds of that instiution, no
tice having been given of an intention to 
call in a mortgage on the premises.

The book is in three folio volumes and 
printed in London in 1641 and con

tains Bunyan’s name in many places. It 
is valued at $40,000.

New York, Feb. 3—“An unavoidable ' » c- _t ifanlau Ç-»®-aecident,” was the verdict of nine mem- A G. FcrgUSOli Of Hanley, 33S-
here of the coroner’s jury which has been. katdlBWail, Overworked and 
hearing evidence on the cause of the gas , . .

j explosion in the New York Central gas No Holidays 111 flVC YCarS 
|g house on December 4, in which fourteen 

persons lost their lives/
“The explosion was due to the negli

gence of the company or companies of the 
yards,” was the finding of the three other 
members of the jury.

The verdict exonerates Albert Sergotte, 
the engineer of the train which ran off 
the end of a track and caused a break in 
a gas pipe, and he was released from cus
tody.

IEight Men Charged With Negli
gence In New York 

Fata.ity

Fierce But Fruitless Opposit- Former Ruler of Turkey 
New Confined Inion (Special to Times)

Hanley, Sask., Feb. 3—A. G. Ferguson, 
manager of the Dominion Bank, shot him
self with a revolver on Thursday and 
found in the coalshed with a wound in 
his left temple. He died soon afterwards.

The act is attributed to overwork in a 
desire to have the bank affairs in good 
shape. Mr. Ferguson was married last
» “ Enough Evidence to Convict, Sw
of the bank five years. Prosecuting Attorney, in Case

of Dynamite Explosion — Still 
Unable to Defin.tely State Num
ber Dead

Woman, Charged With Selling 
Girl to Chinese, 

Suicides
Irons(Canadian Press) was

London, Feb. 3—The labor conference at

MORE VO FOLLOWLeicester has decided by a large majority 
to abandon its pledge to contribute to the 
support of its members of parliament 
which a majority of the judges who gave 
the famous Osbourne judgment declared to 
be illegal and contrary to public policy.

The extremists in the conference, includ
ing James Hier Hardie put up a fierce op
position, declaring that the abandonment 
of the pledge was a surrender to the 
House of Lords and submission to the dic
tation of the government, but the repre
sentatives of 1/154,000 workmen swamped 
the opposition representing 306,000 work
men.

The government hopes at the coming 
session of parliament to pass the bill for 
compulsory insurance against unemploy- Chicago, Feb. 3—Tentative plans for the 
ment. This will be put into effect next crertion ,’,f a baseball “hall of fame,” on 
January and it will be expérimentai, to broader lines than hitherto attempted 
be applied to 2,500,000 skilled and unskill- were announced yesterday by a Detroit 
ed workmen in the buflcling, shipbuilding manufacturer. He offered to put two 
and engineering trades, and administered automobiles into the hands of a commit- 
through the labor exchanges. The men j.ee 0j gve or mven newspaper men to be 
are to contribute approximately six pence awarded at the end of each playing sea
weekly, the employers and thè state con- j BQn to the p]ayer jn a major league, who, 
tributing the same amount. Unemployed ( ;n the opinjon 0f the committee, had done 
persons will receive about ten shillings a the most for hig team in the pennant race, 
week. Details have not been worked out. The

offer stands for five years and will be open 
to all the players in each major league, 
exclusive of the managers.

BRUTAL SLAYINGwas

WHOLESALE MURDER
cien2LW£L COMFEBENCE ON EXTENSION 

Against Wall —Abdul Mamed OF MANITOBA BOUNDARIES
Subdued Only After Fearful 
Struggle

AUTOS FOR BEST TWO
816 BALL HATERS

Chinese Laborers Killed in Con
nection With Smuggling On 
Mexican Border — Former 
Preacher Found Guilty of Kill
ing Orphan for Insurance

ABOLISH WHIPPING POST
Ottawa, Feb. 3—(Canadian Press)—

Premier Roblin and Hon. Robert Rogers, — ._ ii/tr.
of the Manitoba government were in con- VTCgOfl LEW liaO jCttlfctl vVIT€
fererce for two hours last night with sir Beating But Was Considered (Canadian Press)
“he^èxtnsi^ JprUndaf-M Black Mark Against States - New York, Feb. 3-Serving of warrants

under discussion. The Manitoba -------------- on eight men charged with manslaughter
sane, and has killed two of his wives and ministers again presented their case and Salem, Oregon, Feb. 3—(Canadian Press) and criminal negligence as a
todav is confined in irons arguments in favor of the boundaries being -A bill to abolish the whipping post for dynamite explosion which cost the lives
today is confined in irons. . ^g « conclusion was reached, wife-bçatere in Oregon, was passed yester- of two score persons on Wednesday wm

The murder of the two women, who A turW,r commIl , „ , be hel t i day b> the state legislature. This law withheld in New >ork and Jersey City
were among those who accompanied Ab- afternoon at 4.30, after which a statement was enacted four years ago, and since it today following the announcement trom
dul Hamed from Constantinople when he j wm likely be issued. became a statute wife beating cases have counsel of the accused men tnat

t.itW nnr OiiPfltioned as to his entry into federal i almost disappeared. The law is repealed clients would surrender,was exiled by the Young Turks, was par-1 QuNhmA as to fin en ry^ ^ ^ considered a blot on the It is reported that other warrants charg-
ticularly wanton. He ehoked one of them Poutics Hon. » ® ,, „ state ing criminal neghgence, manslaughter andto death with his own hands and Hashed nothm« to 1D the natter’ ‘ * ' riolation of the city ordinances, will be
the other so violently against the wall I ___ _ — — — an<^ served later.
.. , , ,. , , A __I I ■ The men named are:—Arthur Hamilton,
that she died a few hours later, accord- g Al— /W g g—g g gW g general freight agent of the Central rail
ing to one of the men, who have been g Sg g g g [ | g way; J. H. Morris, jr.. freight agent ab
guarding the deposed ruler at the villa, Jersey City; Louis Galidette, dock

____  ■ - _ ter at Pier No. 7; Chas. Bidder, checker
A pf g\g\ at the Pier; Fred Peters, manager of the

I 11 I ^^g ■ J I II | Dupont Company in New Jersey; R. G.
IA M . I ■ • v i Morse, assistant manager of the Dupont

X I Company; Durr St. John, superintendent
of transportation for the Dupont dem

and Jas. Hettling, owner of the 
schooner Catherine W.

. Prosecuting" Attorney Pierre Garven de- 
I dared today .that in his opinion he already 

had enough evidence to convict the men. 
The specific charge against them is that 
they caused ‘the death of Robt, Burnett, 
one of the men killed in the explosion.

The death list was still without definite 
compilation today. Parts of bodies shat
tered beyond recognition, were found in 
the mass of debris in the Jersey Central 
Yards.

“I will not hold dead men responsible 
for this horror,” said Prosecuting Garven 
emphatically.

The inquest will probably be started 
next Tuesday, damage suits in the federal 
court involving millions probably will 
grow -eut of the disaster.

Mall of Fame Selection To Be 
Left in Hands of Newspaper 
Men

(Canadian Press)
Solonika, Feb. 3—Abdul Hamed, former 

Sultan of Turkey has gone violently in-(Canadian Press) (Canadian Press) anes was
El Paso, Feb. 3—A special to the Times 

from Clifton, Arizona, says that Mrs. Jack 
Chamber», a milliner, while being taken 
to jail on a charge of having sold a thir
teen year old white girl to a Chinese, shot 

The bullet passedand killed herself, 
through her heart and into the hand of 
sheriff English, who had hold of the wo-

I

man.
Nogales, Aria., Feb. 3—Wholesale mur

der of Chinese laborers by Mexicans in 
connection with the smuggling of contra
band celestials across the border is indi
cated by the story of a wounded Chinese 
found in an isolated qiountain locality 
near this city today. Numbers of Chinese 
who crossed the border during the last 
month have never been heard from.

Wilmington, N. C., Feb. 3—J. C. Holly, 
a former preacher, and proprietor of the 
Rock Springs Hotel, which was destroyed 
by fire here on August 10 last was found 
guilty of the murder of Ed. Cromwell, an 
orphan ward of the proprietor, who lost 
his life in the fire and upon whose life 
Hollv carried an insurance - policy for 
$2,500.

:

Imas-
STEEL INDUSTRY IN

SYDNEY FLOURISHING
viwhere he is spending bis last days.

The ex-Sultan was subdued only after 
a fierce struggle in which he "himself was 
severely injured.I0ENTIFY MURDERED MAN

M. J. Butler, in Ottawa to Urge 
Renewal of Bounties, Talks of 
Good Times

ARCHAE0LO6IGAL panyMrs. Frank Green of Hamilton 
Believes Me Was Her Son Volcano Renews Fearful Destruction and 

Fleeing Natives Are Suffocated or Bur
ned to Death

i' Lecture Tonight Promises To Be 
One of Interest(Special to Times)Ottawa, Feb. 2—“The outlook for the 

iron and steel trade in Canada was never 
better. The country is prosperous and the 
demand for our products is all that could 
be desired.”

M. J. Butler, formerly deputy minister 
of railways and now general manager of 
the Dominion Steel and Coal corporation, 
thus expressed himself to a reporter. He 
is in the city to urge the government to 
renew the steel bounties which expire in 
June. He waa naturally averse to discus
sing this question, however, for publica
tion, but was quite willing to talk on 
other phases of the iron and steel and coal 
situation in Canada. He takes a most 
optimistic view of the future for these in
dustries and believes that nothing short 
of hard times can retard their progress. 
As an evidence of the fàith which his 
company reposes in the future, extensive 
additions are being made to the plant at 
Sidney.

“We have had a most successful year,” 
said Mr. Butler. “At the present time 
we are turning out 800 tons of pig iron 
a day. Our output of eteel per month 
is now 26,500 tons, our output of rails 
13,000 tons, and our output of rods from 
8,000 to 9,000 tons. The rail market at 
present time is in an exceptionally healthy 
condition owing to the construction of so 
many different lines in Canada. At the 
present time we have three cargoes of rfuls 
on the way from Sydney to Prince Rupert. 
Theee cargoes aie going around “the 
Horn,” so you mil see that there is quite 
a journey ahead of them.

“About 3,000 men are now employed on 
the steel plant at Sydney and about 1,500 
more are employed by the company get
ting out iron ore in Newfoundland and 
limestone at the various quarries in Cape 
Breton. The coal branch is now employ
ing 6,000 men, but next summer this num
ber will be increased to 8,500.

Mrs. FrankHamilton, Ont. Feb. 3 
Green believes that the man who was mur
dered in a sleeping car near Thief River In the Natural History Society thj* even 
Falls Minn., more than a week ago, was ing Professor Wijliam Kelly Prentice, will 
her son Thomas Green. She said that lecture on “Syrian life in Town and 
her eon formerly worked in the D. Moore Country, Five Centuries after Christ.” 
& Company’s factory in this city and that This promises to be a very interesting ad- 
be went to Fort William about two drese as the following summary will show: 
months ago. Mrs. Green’s daughter, who Between the coast ranges of Syria and 
resides in Chicago Heights, identified a the Syrian desert lie a succession of low 

her brother. mountains, which in the early centuries 
of a the Christian era were occupied bpj

HOIK EBB wnimi BILL _ ZVUlCo run numun wu. J tary an(l luter by, **ieB of w«rs, earth
ly DQITICU P1DI llttFNT quakes and othec calamities; many of, 
III Dllll lull I nilUHItlLIlI their, cities have never since been inhabit-

i.
(Special to Times)CROCKET TOLD 

HE MUST NOT 
DO IT AGAIN

Manilla Feb. 3—1/ie eruption of Mount Taal was renewed with terrific fury 
to day and waves of lava and mud were scattered over the surrounding country for
tW C Jllnv* of the natives who were fleeinging from the devastated section were 
whelmed and suffocated or burned to death. The eruption was accompanied by 
violent earthquakes which were felt as far as Manilla, although no damage was
done in the city. ,

Latest reports of investigators througput the, zone > of, the volcano and earth
quake indicate that fully 2,506 persons-may have been killed. The earthquake 
shocks recorded here today were of less intensity than those ielt with the first erup
tion and at tlie bbservâtoit bétief was expressed that the shocks would abate soon.

over

picture of the dead man as
rnmm »---

■

York M. P. Resumes Tactics of 
Last Year and Insults Wit
ness at Inquiry

“NAPOLEON OF MEXICO”
UTS SIEGE TO JUAREZed. Yet raanv of their buildings remain. | ------- ---------------

s^eomptL t°^Tlôr^waThe1 BETTER PROTECTION
AGAINST FIRE

EMPRESS HUNG UP 
OUTSIDE OF HALIFAX; 

FINALLY GETS IN

Modified Conciliation Measure to 
Enfranchise All Woman House
holders

have been visited by few travellers, be
cause they lie a little outéide of those re
gions to which heretofore archaeological 
interest has been directed.

These regions have been explored by 
three expeditions sènt out from Princ- 
town within the lt#t decade. The present 
lecturer was a member of two of these 
expeditions Among the buildings exam
ined are many, churches, private houses 
and tombs, very beautiful and modern in 
appearance, and evincing a remarkable re
finement and even luxury.

Other structures, such as the baths,
w’hich were like modern club-houses, show , . . . , ..._
the lighter side of the people’s life; the hose be placed m the sheds, that an ex
presses for making wine and oil reveal tra watchman be engaged for night duty, 
one of the chief sources of their wealth, that the water main be extended from Pro 
From the buildinga thefoselves and £0=. 6treet al Union street to the
the inscription upon them, much is learn- 0
ed of the life.in these early Christian com- immigration building, and that two -Com
munities. 1 tor nozzlee be placed in each shed.

One of the most interesting settlements 
is that called the “Castle of the Roses,” 
designed probably for one of the relatives 
of Justinian or of the Empress Theodra, 
for whom it seemed wise to make provi
sion on the outskirts of the civilized 
world.

Rebels’ New Leader But Twenty^ 
eight Years Old And Had No 
Training

(Special to Times)
Ottawa. Feb. 3—Geoffrey Steed, public 

Works engineer for northern New Bruns
wick, was before the public accounts com
mittee this morning and gave dates as to 
the Bathurst and Dalhousie dredging. He 
said that, owing to the mistake in the 
telegram, the work had been commenced 
at Dalhousie early in July, when it should 
have been commenced at Bathurst. He 
had discovered in August that there was 

specific apropriation for Dalhousie. 
The work at Dalhousie was needed and 
had been continued until November 2.

There was a difference of opinion in the 
committee when Mr. Crocket declared that 
the witness had been given “a tip” as to 
an answer he should make.

[Ion. Dr. Pugsley said that this was 
an insult to the witness.

Mr. Crocket objected to this and Mr. 
( arvell declared he was not going to have 
witnesses bullied this year as they had 
been last year.

1AT SAND POINTLondon, Feb. 3—The suffragette 
bers of parliament of all parties met yes
terday and resolved to move for the intro
duction of-a modified conciliation bill at 
the present session.

The bill will be mainly the same as that 
of last year, but will be amended so as 
to enfranchise all women householders. 
The title will also be changed.

mem-
After trying since last evening to get 

into Halifax harbor, the big C. P. R. liner 
Empress of Ireland, Captain Forster, ar
rived there at 8 o’clock this 
Word was received this morning by the 
wireless station at the island which re
ceived the message via Cape Sable.

The sub-committee of the board of works 
appointed to report on the need of more 
fire protection in the warehouses at Sand 
Point, held a meeting , this morning and 
drew up their report to be presented to 
the council at its meeting on Monday next. 
The committee recommend that more

(Canadian Press)
El Pasco, Tex., Feb. 3—The Mexici 

city of Juarez, just across the Rio Gram 
morning, is besieged by 1,300 insurgents command! 

by General Orozco.
The rebels were driven to a point five ' 

miles 'from the city where the soldiers 
were drawn up awaiting an answer to an 

A like experience befell the Allan liner ultimaturti sent to the civil authorities by
Corscian on her last trip to this port, Crozco last night when he threatened to
as she spent hours in an effort to get into bombard the town at 3 o’clock
Halifax harbor. Like the latter steamer, I H®avY art,UeI7 «nd
the Ireland ran into heavy weather and rebels tor use in shelling the city and
a thick snow storm off Halifax. After People are deserting ,t by thousands

Kr "is;-Cur^rr,ts ,t“-S? Ieft ** Km formerly i„ the Held .1 the heed of the
revolutionary host. Orozco is only 28 
years old and is without military training, 
although he shows a brilliant aptitude for 
martial life. His friends call him the 
Napoleon of Mexico.

m

00 TRACE OF THE 200
LOADS OF STONE

The mystery of the disappearance of 280 
loads of broken stone, which it is alleged 
was delivered to city teams from the stone 
crusher in Rockland road, is not yet clear
ed up. At the last meeting of the muni
cipal council. Councillor Donovan, chair
man of the committee in charge of the 
hard labor squad, said that 280 loads of 
stone had been delivered to the city. Aid. 
McGoldrick, chairman of the board of 
works, said that was the first he had heard 
of the matter. Aid. Hayes said lie had 
lieen spoken to regarding a claim from 
Mrs. Hollis, from whose land the stone 
was taken and he would like to know if 
the stone had been need by the city.

An enquiry was made of the engineer at 
the meeting of the water and sewerage 
board on Wednesday evening, but that of- 

of two or three

In connection with the latter recommen
dation, it is the idea of the committee 
that the nozzles should not be placed un
til the extension of the water mains has 
been completed so that there will be suf
ficient force to operate them to advantage. 
These appliances cost in the vicinity of 
$200 each.

It is also proposed to ask the dominion 
government to install proper fire fighting 
apparatus in the immigration shed, which 
is under lease to the immigration depart
ment.

MARITIME EXPRESS 
SEVERAL HOURS LATE; 

STORM IS THE CAUSE
DEMOCRATS MAY 

HOLD A CAUCUS ON 
TARIFF AGREEMENT

RACING DAYS OVER; OLD 
TURFMAN CUTS THROAT Fire Loss of Î200.000

PEOPLE OF NOTE Malden, Mass., Feb. 3—(Canadian Press) 
, —Upwards of $200,000 worth of rubber 

(Speci&l to Times) goods in the storehouse of the Converse
Moncton, N. B., Feb. 3—The maritime Independent Rubber Co. went up in ill- 

express due in Moncton at i0.40 o’clock smelling smoke }ast night, when the store- 
this morning was reported at noon ten, house and its contents were burned, 
hours’ late. The delay is directly due to j 
a very heavy storm which raged in Quebec 
last night and this morning. Advices 
from along the I. C. R. in Quebec, receiv
ed at headquarters in Moncton about noon 
today, say that the storm has ceased 
and that the weather has turned severely 
cold.

D. Pottinger, general manager of the I.
C. R. left last night for Montreal to at
tend a meeting of the I. C. R. board of 
management on Saturday and Monda}*.
Messrs Caron and Brady, who left on 
Tuesday night fop Ottawa will also attend 
the meeting. Mr. Tiffin has been absent j 
about three weeks in that district.

New York, Feb. 3—Canadian Press)— 
Complaining that the good old racing days 
in New York state were gone forever, 
Thos. J. Courtney, aged 80, at one time 
one of America’s foremost breeders and 
trainers of race horses, committed suicide 
by cutting his throat.

Times’ Gallery of Men and Women 
of Prominence(Canadian Press)

Washington, D. C., Feb.13—Some of the 
democratic leaders of the house yesterday 
expressed themselves in favor of a general 

of the house democracy to deter
mine the party’s attitude on the Cana
dian reciprocity agreement legislation. So 
far, however, no definite step in this dir
ection has been taken, but fifty signers 

all that is necessary to bring about 
such a conference, which may be called 
within a few days.

Some of the state delegations are divid
ed in their views. Georgia democratic,1 
for instance, tried to get together on the 
question yesterday but split, six voting 
for reciprocity and four against.

Kentucky and Indiana and other state 
delegations alao met, in the main favoring 
reciprocity.

j
ficial said he only knew 
loads of stone haring been taken by the 
city. Speaking of the matter this 
ing, he said he had been unable to trace 

up to the present. He was in- 
Ihink that the chairman of the

DR. KERR IS DEAD Twenty-Two Go Down With 
Steamer

caucus /

WEATHER
BULLETIN

inora-

the stone 
clined to t 
jail squad must have meant 280 pounds in
stead of 280 loads.

Was Surgeon in Canadian Mail 
Service, in Riel Rebellion and 
Was Noted Man

Madrid, Feb. 3—Despatches received 
here regarding the havoc wrought by 
the great storm which swçpt the coast 
on Wednesday night, report the 
wreck of an unknown steamer, in 
which twenty-two persons were drown
ed. Two other steamers are reported 
to be in serious difficulty.

V
V NEW DEVELOPMENT IN 

MISSING HEIRESS CASE

Issued by authority 
of the Department 
jf Marine and Fish- 
. ries. R. F. Stupart, 
Director of Meteoro
logical Service.

(Canadian Press)
Washington. Feb. 3—Dr. Janies Kerr a 

prominent physician and surgeon of this 
city, died yesterday aged 62 years. He 
was born in Ireland and was a graduate of

y><rs

(Canadian Press)
New York, Feb. 3—Immediately follow

ing publication of cable despatches from 
Florence, Italy, giving details of a personal 
combat between John W. Arnold, brother 
of the missing heiress, Dorothy Arnold j 
anil Geo. S. Griscom, jr., of Pittsburg, it. 
became known today that Mrs. Arnold, I 
the girl’s mother and Griscom arc racing 
across the ocean to New York, the young 
man two days in the lead. The dispatches 
telling of the fact of the flight between 

Arnold and Griscom state it was

9. A. M. WEATHER REPORTS. 
TEMP. WIND.
Mx Mn Dir. Vol.

6 PE. 14 Snow.
36 Clear.

6 6 E. 16 Clear.
6 N.E. 6 Clear.

14 6 N.E. 18 Cloudy.

ARE OUR SCHOOLS LACKING IN 
TEACHING ELEMENTARY SUBJECTS?

the Royal University of Dublin and 
Queens College of Belfast. At various 
times throughout his career he had acted 
as surgeon for the Royal Canadian mail 
service, chief surgeon for the C. P. R-?

for H. M. Transport No XII on

AFTER HIGHER HONORSToronto . »♦ . .32 
Montreal 4 8 E.
Quebec
Chatham, N B. 0
Sydney ............. _
Sable Island ..16 14 N.E. 48 Snow.
Halifax.. .. .. 0 2 N.E. 22 (..Tear,
Yarmouth .. ..10 6 N. 6 Clear
St. John .. •• 5 6 N.E. 16 Clear.
Boston.................. 32 10 N. 12 Snow.
New York.. ..42 14 N.E. 16 Clear.

Winnipeg Hockey Team Likely to 
Challenge for the Allan Cup

surgeon
the Gold ( oast expedition and «ur eon for 
the Canadian militia in the Reil Rebellion
oi 1885. He had been president, anv* pro 
f essor of surgery in the Manitoba Medica 
College of Canada and "rof^or nf fut* 
gery in the Georgetown Medical College of 

He is Canadian trade commissioner in Uns city ana v>a» ^ numu^ oi the VVaali 
the old country and Europe. * ington Academy of Science.

Condition Revealed at Hearing of Technical Edu
cation Commission at McGill — University Killing 
Mosquito With Trip Hammer, Says Professor 
Robertson

Winnipeg, Feb. 3—(Canadian Press) — 
If the Victoria Hockey Club of Winnipeg 
win one more game, which they are al
most certain to do, they will send at once 
a challenge east for llie Allan Cup em
blematic of the amateur championship of 
America. By defeating ’Varsity last week 
they practically clinched the champion
ship and are now going after bigger hon- 

The Victorias are a famous team in 
the west as they held and defeated the 
Stanley Cup in amateur days.

Profeseional hockey is dead as a door 
nail in the west, and the big amateur 

have drawn hig crowds. There are

W. T. R. Prestonyoung
caused by the latter’s refusal to give up 
a letter from the missing girl which Ar
nold then took by force.Toronto Forenoon Bulletin.

Forecast—Winds, fair and cold; Satur
day, southeasterly winds, moderating.

Synopsis—The disturbance has passed 
eastward. Snow has been heavy in north
ern and western portion of Maritime 
Provinces. Weather is moderating in the 

To Banks and American ports, 
fresh north and east winds.

Local Werther Report at Noon.
Highest temperature during last 24 hours Ô 
Lowest temperature during last 24 hours 0
Temperature at noon............................... 6
Humidity at noon 
Barometer readings at noon (sea level and 

.12 dgs. Full.), .50.39 inches.
Wind at noon—Direction northeast, veloc

ity, 16 miles pec hour, clear.
Same date last ye$r—Highest temperature 

29; lowest 16. Cloudy.
•28N

1TO

THE TIMES’ NEW REPORTERors. little knowledge of English or English
M-l-U, F,b. 7--M.GUI .. “8-t STS-HS?

committee that’s blowin’ the bubbles, that mosquito with a triphammer. ’ said Prof. ment and that students arrived at the 
’ee don't git no exercise. I’m sorry fer Robertson of the technical education com- college knowing practically nothing of a 
a feller when ’ee gits that way. 1 mind mission in discussing a startling education- number of other elmuentary subjects.

time 1 got seeiu’ things _ through al condition prevailing in Canadian schools ^^^’/^hmcal 
a'lot'of ^asaparilbTan’ cherry baYto/uU generally, which was revealed at a hear- ,cave for Toronto and eastern Canada and
ther/commissio/hell fiYout’th.ngs rtntJ "VUs shown that 'in consilience of high schools. They are R. Fletcher de- 

so awful bad. It’s like them fellero that’s the lower schools detects m English and puty minister of education, D. Mclntyr^ 
hollerin’ about their lovaitv whenever drawing and their absolute lack ,ot maim- superintendent of city schools; Rev. J. ^ anybody s^ys thefJmem "Zts a bigger al training and physical culture. McGill Woodaworth. G A. Lister, chairman o 
market It won’t grow no petaters-Hcy, I waa obliged to teach the elemental sub-! the sehoql board; and R S. Ibgg*, «f th« 
what!” ‘ jects. Students came to McGill with very ] trades and labor council.

(Canadian Press)m
we’d git any firewood out at all, but it’s 

I got two teams workin’,
HIRAM IN TOWN TODAY.

Mr. Hiram Hornbeam's comm’ now. 
face was trimmed with an’ you can’t hear nothin’ but sleigh bells

I’m goin’ down before I

games
two rival senior amateur leagues and the 
winners of the Manitoba league are also / 
likely to challenge. At present the Ken- IÇ 
oras, successors of the iamous 1 histlefl, 'fcj 
also one time holders of the Stanley Cup, j 2 
are likely to be winners. I

one
icicles this morning, but out our way. 
he was in a happy frame go home to ask that feller on the Standaid 
of mind. to conic out an’ spend a couple o’ days

“This here snow,” said with me. I cal’late it ’ud do eem lots o 
good. Got dypepsy—liaint ’ee? \\ orryin 
awful about the city council. Can't git 

I s’pose ’ee sets around

& the states soon to study conditions in72

> V Iliram to the Times new 
reporter, "is wnth a for- away from iL
tune to the Settlement. ody ]la]i so much waitin’ to find but 

We been wonderin' all winter whether whether it's the council er a board er a

Baltimore Pier Burns
Baltimore, Md.,

Press)—Fire destroyed the old Bailey pier 
early today causing $300,000 damage.

Feb. 3—(Canadian
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